The Paediatric Observation Priority Score (POPS) is a bespoke assessment tool for use in Paediatric Emergency Departments incorporating traditional physiological parameters alongside more subjective observational criteria. Initial performance characteristics of POPS were analysed in a convenience sample of 936 presentations to ED. Triage on the basis of gut instinct parameters identified an additional 261 patients deemed of lowest acuity compared to analysis by physiology scores. Resource consumption increased with increasing acuity on presentation. POPS shows promise in assisting in the assessment process of children presenting to Emergency Departments. Inclusion of subjective triage criteria helps contextualise the physiological parameter scoring by using the experience of staff conducting triage. Initial interpretation of presenting physiology gives a more informed assessment of initial acuity, and thus is better able to identify a child who can be safely managed in the community. The system also allows for rapid detection of those most unwell.
Introduction
Children with serious illness can be difficult to spot, especially for non-experienced staff. Healthcare systems D. Roland et al.
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face a challenge to select these children from an ever increasing pool of attendances to emergency and urgent care providers [1] . Determining the relative acuity of children presenting to emergency and urgent care environments has traditionally been on the basis of triage. This is a time based system and does not always accurately reflect the illness or eventual disposition of the patient [2] . In adult practice Early Warnings Scores (EWS) have been used to detect serious illness but there are no validated systems for children. A recent retrospective study employing ward based systems in Children's Emergency Departments (ED) demonstrated their ability to detect children requiring intensive care but not those requiring admission [3] . Given the majority of children presenting to emergency or urgent care services are likely to be discharged, systems employed need to be able to assist in the determination of both the most sick and those who are well enough to go home.
Locally we created, using current evidence and the experience of senior paediatric emergency clinicians; the Paediatric Observation Priority Score (POPS). We noted the only previous work in this field by Bradman and Maconochie [4] and aimed to expand on their initial findings that an early warning score system was of limited value in predicting admission but was useful in determining discharge. POPS is a physiological and observational scoring system (range 0 -16) designed for use by health care professionals of varying clinical experience at initial assessment in an urgent or emergency care setting.
It consists of 8 domains (oxygen saturations, level of alertness, extent of breathing difficulty, background history, nurse gut feeling, heart rate, respiratory rate and temperature) each graded 0, 1 or 2 to give a total score of 16 (Appendix). Physiological sub-scores carry a total of 10 points, with gut instinct and appearance sub-scores (level of alertness, extent of breathing difficulty and gut feeling) contributing a further 6 potential points. The parameters were chosen based on APLS guidance and their utilisation in other scoring systems. The visual style was based on feedback from nurses over a 1 month period, constantly refined based on feedback.
A small pilot phase in 100 patients (presented at a regional paediatric meeting) demonstrated acceptability and feasibility. This, the first stage of an ongoing validation process, describes the initial prospective evaluation.
Methods
Leicester Royal Infirmary is a paediatric tertiary centre with a dedicated Children's ED. Since POPS was introduced in the ED, data has been collected prospectively on the demographics of attendees, their initial POPS on presentation, resource consumption in ED and eventual outcome from the department. All patients attending the paediatric ED receive initial triage assessment by a trained nurse competent in the use of POPS.
We identified the above data parameters in a randomly selected sample of patients who attended the department between 08/01/09-07/01/11. A database of 936 patients aged 0 -15 years was constructed. The initial POPS on triage was used to determine acuity on presentation to ED. Alongside total POPS, the constituent physiology and gut-instinct sub-scores were recorded for each presentation.
This database was interrogated to determine whether the inclusion of triage gut instinct parameters in POPS augment its ability to identify those patients of low presenting acuity who may be suitable for discharge home or to community care teams. The length of stay in department and subsequent ED resource consumption (imaging modality, IV access, bloods, analgesia, oxygen, nebuliser, fluid and antibiotic utilisation) was also investigated. Patient outcome in ED (i.e. discharge destination), duration of stay in department and resource consumption was therefore analysed as a function of total and constituent POPS sub-scores. The data was arranged in order of descending patient acuity as analysed by total and sub-score constituent POPS. Physiology sub-scores were grouped into narrow ranges of values. A pragmatic assumption was made that a physiology sub-score of 1 -2 out of a possible 10 is equivalent to a gut instinct sub-score of 1 out of 6, and that 3 -4 out of 10 (physiology) was equivalent to 2 out of 6 (gut instinct) and so on; such that 6 equivalent degrees of presenting acuity were assigned for physiology and gut-instinct sub-scores to facilitate comparison. A score of zero in either sub-score was deemed equivalent.
Line charts and histograms collating data for the number of presentations for each relative degree of acuity were created in the above contexts. Microsoft Excel software (2010) was used to produce all graphs.
Results
The distribution of initial triage POPS of the attendees is shown in Figure 1 . 32% of all patients had a POPS of 0, 37% had a POPS of 1 -2 and 21% of 3 -4.
Average duration of stay in ED for all patients was 137.2 minutes regardless of POPS and eventual outcome. Taking this into account, Figure 2 shows variation by POPS from the overall average time spent in ED. Eventual outcome of each patient was analysed by initial POPS at time of presentation ( Table 1) . Included in the table below is one child who presented with a triage POPS of 12 who went to PICU (paediatric intensive care unit). This child is categorised under Children's Admissions Unit (CAU)/Ward, as it represents an admission to a hospital bed.
77.8% (185 + 47/298) of children with a triage POPS of 0 were discharged from ED. Ignoring triage POPS and taking the population as a whole; 55% of all patients were discharged home direct from ED; a figure which rises to 64% discharged from ED when those amenable to re-direction are considered. Table 2 shows outcomes as analysed by physiology and instinctive sub-scores. Figure 3 shows that both sub-scores perform similarly in terms of predicting likely discharge disposition for a patient attending with each respective POPS score. This figure assumes that a score of zero for POPS, physiology and gut instinct are equivalent (point A), as are a score of 1 -2 for physiology and a score of 1 for gut instinct (point B) and so on. Figure 4 shows the average number of interventions per patient in the ED; organised by way of their POPS score and eventual outcome in terms of clinical management.
Discussion
POPS provides a methodology of classifying acuity in a Children's Emergency Department which is pragmatic, supports disposition and equates to resource utilisation. In this initial validation cohort the majority of presentations were of children of low clinical acuity when analysed by POPS. 69% of all attendees had a total POPS of 2 or less.
By incorporating gut instinct and appearance factors into the triage scoring of patients, we are able to expand the evidence we have to contextualise the clinical management decisions that we make. Triaging patients on the basis of their gut instinct and appearance sub-score identified an additional 261 patients of the 936 sampled who were of the lowest stratification of acuity and therefore potentially suitable for discharge from emergency care. Further work is needed to determine whether these observational characteristics can be used in isolation.
When considering duration of stay in ED (Figure 2) , it is apparent that those with a total POPS score of 2 -7 appear to stay in ED for longer than the average waiting time. This may be because they are more unwell than those with lower POPS and require stabilisation, or require more investigations or assessment prior to decision making with regards to discharge disposition and outcome. It is noted those with higher total POPS scores of 8 -10 also stay in the department for less time than average. A potential explanation would be that these patients are referred efficiently if it is apparent that they require hospital admission, although the low patient numbers exhibiting this level of acuity demonstrate a need for further delineate this pattern.
It is a reasonable assumption that those patients of higher clinical acuity will require the most resources in terms of investigation and intervention. Figure 4 shows judicious use of ED investigation in those patients who are immediately re-directed to urgent care centres and other community care teams. As anticipated, those patients who are discharged from ED consume fewer resources than those who are admitted, whilst the average Table 2 . Outcome of all 936 children presenting to ED by their physiology and gut instinct sub-scores of POPS. Physiology (P) sub-scores in white, out of 10. Gut Instinct (I) sub-scores in grey, out of 6. A = P0 G0, B = P1-2 G1, C = P3-4 G2, D = P5-6 G3, E = P7-8 G4, F = P9-10 G5-6. This study is of relatively old data due to the lead author undertaking a nationally funded fellowship in another research area during the years 2010-13. Results are consistent with an ongoing study [5] and another group who have utilised POPS in their own department [6] . POPS remains one of the few published Emergency Department specific scoring systems [7] .
Conclusions
The premise of the Paediatric Observation Priority Score is simple (POPS): it represents a bespoke method of identifying children with potentially serious illnesses while at the same time safely supporting staff in redirecting or discharging those who do not need ongoing care. This allows for the most sick and most well children to be clearly identified early in the patient journey. POPS has demonstrated a functional ability to aid health care professionals' decision making. The results of this work have led to a larger scale study (United Kingdom Clinical Research Network study number 11532) and its deployment in other centres around the United Kingdom.
With further investigation and refinement we believe POPS will reduce risk-averse strategies of referring all children of 'potential concern' for specialist paediatric assessment. This overloads an already stretched out of hours system, and leads to unnecessary hospital admissions-which is poor practice from both a resource and a patient/family care point of view, while at the same time ensuring the most unwell patients are recognised and 
